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From the archives: The Ansett collapse – Australian Aviation

IN THE NEWS
Sydney Olympics held and are a
massive success. Outgoing
IOC president, Juan Antonio
Samaranch, regards them as the
'best Olympic Games ever’.

PRIME MINISTER

* John Howard *

Australian
POPULATION
19.15 million

Kathy Freeman ranked the 6th fastest
woman of all time after winning gold in
the 400 meters.
1999 Referendum on making
Australia a republic defeated, with
55% voting to retain the status quo.
Jamie Wurramara, a 21 year old who
stole $23 worth of biscuits on
Christmas Day 1999, is sentenced to
a year in jail, prompting a wave of
protests around the nation.
250,000 people walk across the
Sydney Harbour Bridge in support of
reconciliation between Australia’s
Indigenous and non-Indigenous
peoples, making it the biggest
demonstration of public support for a
cause ever in Australia.
Australia’s major airline group, Ansett,
was on the verge of collapse after
operating for 65 years.
Australian scientists announce the
country’s first cloned sheep and calf,
prompting outrage from critics.
A massive oil spill occurs off Phillip
Island, endangering the region's
penguin population and leading to a
worldwide appeal for hand knit
penguin sweaters.

TECHNOLOGY

In finance news …
Talk of a ‘new economy’ or ‘internet economy’ sees a
boost in entrepreneurs invest in online businesses.

Australian of the Year is Sir Gustav
Victor Joseph Nossal, a research
biologist, famous for his contributions
to the fields of antibody formation and
immunological tolerance.

In 2000, there are 361 million users of
the internet. Google is 2 years old.
The iPod is on the verge of being
released.
Wikipedia becomes a leading source
of information.
The Nokia 3310 sells over 126 million
models and is best selling phone.

New specialist prudential regulator, APRA, given
responsibilities for supervising banks and other ADIs,
insurance and super funds, separate from the
Reserve Bank.

The BlackBerry becomes the ultimate
business tool, allowing users to read
and respond to emails from anywhere,
with 83% of users declaring that they
read and respond to work emails while
on holiday.

Recent implementation of the CLERP (1997) kicks off
a number of legislative changes designed to improve
financial infrastructure.

Internet Explorer 5 is the main browser
in the war between Microsoft and
Netscape, holding over 50% market
share.

Managed Investment Act (1998) introduces concept
of ‘responsible entity’ facilitating growth of fund
management companies to offer a variety of
managed investment products and structures.

Microsoft Office 2000 is released with
enhanced Open and Save dialog box,
customisable menus and self-repairing
capability in case it becomes
corrupted.

In June 2000, super assets are at $484.2 billion and
87% of employed persons are covered by compulsory
superannuation.

The Toyota Prius is soon to launch in
Australia as one of the first massproduced hybrid vehicles.

Reserve Bank of Australia Cash Rate at 6.25%.
Australia’s inflation rate at 4.46%.

In Pop Culture
Star Wars Attack of the Clones,
The Dish and The Wog Boy films
released.

New South Wales suffers its worst
floods in 40 years, with 240cm
of rain falling in one week.
Australian troops return home
from East Timor after leading a
multinational peacekeeping operation
for the first time.

The expected systems crisis (the ‘Y2K
bug’) passes on 1 January without
event.

• IQ South Africa enters a joint venture with Actuary
and Administrator NSP Buck and Financial IQ
Australia opens its first branch in Sydney. Patrick
Crooks is CEO. Patrick sets up and runs IQ Business
Group in Australia until 2004.

Popstars becomes first
Australian reality TV show.
I’m outta love by Anastacia is
ARIA No.1

“Not happy Jan!” enters
Australian vernacular after
release of Yellow Pages
advertisement.

SPORT
Australia defeats NZ in the Anzac test. NSW wins State of Origin. Essendon defeats Melbourne to win AFL premiership. Broncos win NRL
Grand Final. Horse Brew wins Melbourne Cup.

